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PlacesBar Editor is a small OS enhancement tool whose purpose is to help you modify the common file dialog in Windows 2000/ME/XP/Vista and Office. When you open, save or
browse for a file, your system reveals a common file dialog box that includes a few shortcuts in the left side pane (called ‘Places Bar’). Although you can customize those places
by altering registry entries, rookies may not handle the process perfectly. Plus, there’s lot of work to be done as you need to dig throughout the entire registry. This particular
tool helps you edit Windows and Office dialogs from a single working environment without too much hassle. Simple looks You are welcomed by a simple layout that includes
only a few configuration parameters in the main window. There’s support for a multi-tabbed panel that allows you to easily switch between the Windows and Office setup
features. How it works PlacesBar Editor gives you the possibility to disable the default Windows folder and replace it with a user-defined one. You are allowed to alter five
directories in the Windows configuration data and ten folders for Office. When it comes to modifying a directory in Office, you can specify the folder name and provide the
location. Saving the new configuration settings can be accomplished with a single click. Upon successful actions, the utility reveals a popup message informing you about the
current task. Testing and restoring options PlacesBar Editor implements a testing feature that helps you view how the changes are applied to your system and gives you the
freedom to easily restore the default settings and roll back any changes made to your OS in case you are not happy with the results. An overall efficient OS enhancement tool
All in all, PlacesBar Editor provides a straightforward software solution for helping you enhance the overall functionality of your Windows operating system and Office app.
Thanks to its intuitive layout, it is suitable for rookies and professionals alike. If you are using Windows XP and you want to switch to Windows 7, the following steps should
help you do so. But, first of all, you will need to do a backup of your old Windows files and data. And, of course, there is no point doing the step if you don’t have a good back-up
plan. Microsoft releases Windows 7 in two versions: Starter and Professional. The first one is free and the second one is the one you need to pay. When you are considering
downloading Windows 7, you will need to make sure you choose the right
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We are pleased to provide this software to the public. The price is $39.95, but can be used absolutely free of charge. It is a robust and safe tool that is powerful and easy to use.
It also has a money back guarantee. It works with all Windows versions. MACRO Store: 2edc1e01e8
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PlacesBar Editor for Windows XP is an OS enhancement tool that lets you modify the default file dialog in Windows 2000/ME/XP/Vista and Office. Its intuitive layout makes it
suitable for both beginners and advanced users. Features: You are given an option to disable the default Windows folder and replace it with a user-defined one. You can alter
five directories in Windows configuration data and ten folders for Office. Saving the new configuration settings can be accomplished with a single click. When it comes to
modifying a directory in Office, you can specify the folder name and provide the location. Testing and restoring options help you verify the changes that you made. PlacesBar
Editor is available in two editions. It is available in a 32-bit and a 64-bit variant. Description: As a tool to create and edit common windows and Office dialogs, PlacesBar Editor
is a unique solution. This tool allows you to customize the dialogs in Windows 2000/ME/XP/Vista and Office, removing the shortcuts in the Places Bar and replacing them with
custom applications. Description: PlacesBar Editor is an OS enhancement tool that lets you modify the default file dialog in Windows 2000/ME/XP/Vista and Office. Its intuitive
layout makes it suitable for both beginners and advanced users. Description: Windows has the ability to use a fixed directory for all of its programs. However, if you want to see
your favorite search engine icons in the Places Bar of your Windows, you need to create a customized directory. One of the most convenient ways to do this is by installing
PlacesBar Editor, an OS enhancement tool that helps you modify the Places Bar and other common parts of Windows. Description: PlacesBar Editor is a small Windows utility
that is intended to help you customize the Places Bar and common Windows dialogs. Its intuitive layout makes it suitable for both beginners and advanced users. Description:
WinCycle Home Edition is a small OS enhancement tool that lets you easily perform actions in your computer. You can configure the tool to start with the system, run a
program when you log on, launch a program when you log off, record screen snapshots, record audio files, make a music playlist, get system information and more. The utility
can help you create a bootable flash drive for your computer or configure your system to boot from a USB flash drive. Description: PlacesBar Editor is a small Windows utility
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What's New in the PlacesBar Editor?

Google Earth is the most commonly used application that lets you view any geographical location. It offers various features, including three-dimensional images of a selected
location, including satellite, aerial and ground images, and the ability to save and share the location with others. These features make it suitable for... Tp-RDP2000 is an open
source remote desktop solution which supports to remote control any Windows 2000/2003/XP/Vista/7 OS from anywhere. It is also possible to control another PC with its
remote desktop from a PC running Tp-RDP2000. It supports multiple protocols like RDP, RDP-T, DCOM, VNC, VPA, RDI and VT100. It also supports remote control of server
applications like Exchange server, SQL server, File server and Active directory. It can be used as a firewall or a parental control for schools or companies. It also supports the
use of graphical user interface (GUI) as well as command line interface (CLI). Whats New: Version 6.8 - Added support for server PC requirements, such as the role of a Domain
Controller (DC). - Added a function to run services by name (e.g. "Local Service") - Added an option to configure the Tp-RDP2000 to run with a password or without a password.
- Added a new function: the ability to hide the RDP-T icon in the system tray. - Added a new option: include network statistics in the computer list. - Added an option to export
the Tp-RDP2000 database to text or CSV format. - Added a new function: if a user is disconnected by an external force, such as a power cut-off, and has not logged in for more
than 10 minutes, the screen saver will be activated automatically. - Added an option to display a window for cancelling the print screen. - Added an option to display a special
message when a user is disconnected. Description: Pandora is a free client application for managing Pandora Radio stations. A user simply needs to copy the location of the
station to Pandora, select the station, and then click ‘Play’. Pandora will play the desired song. Pandora also allows user to listen to the song he or she selected when the song
finished playing. Functionalities: Pandora is an easy-to-use free program that helps you manage your Pandora Radio stations. - Simply drag the location of the station to
Pandora and select it. - Click ‘Play’ to play the song. - Click ‘Stop’ to stop the song, or click ‘Queue’ to queue the song. - Click ‘Next’
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System Requirements For PlacesBar Editor:

PC specs - Minimum specs: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3, Windows 7 Service Pack 1, or Windows 8 Service Pack 1 Processor: Intel Pentium 4, AMD Athlon, or Core i3
Memory: 128MB RAM Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 DirectX: 9.0 Hard Drive: 32MB free space Additional: Installation DVD Supported settings: NOTE: These settings are for the full
game, not the alpha build. If you want the alpha settings
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